PRESS RELEASE
Teensville Records has just released Dana Countryman’s latest album, “Girlville!”
Countryman has written and recorded three albums of his particular brand of “retro-pop” over the past three years, but this album is a
little different. “For over 30 years, I’ve been a fan of early ‘60s ‘girl groups’, and I’ve been wanting to write and record songs in that
style. I just love the innocence of that “Pre-Beatles” period, and I really wanted to capture that era musically. I’ve studied the work of
the classic Brill Building songwriters, so I decided to challenge myself to write brand new songs that sound like they would have fit in
with the pop hits of those days.”
Although Countryman usually handles the lead vocals on his albums,
“GIRLVILLE” doesn’t actually feature a single lead vocal by him. He says,
“My idea was to use the best female lead vocalists I could find, and I purposely
sought out singers who had voices that could pass for teenagers’ voices, but who
actually were adults!”
Ladies handling the lead vocals on “Girlville” include Lisa Mychols, Molly
Felder, Kathy Hettel, Tricia Countryman, Julie Johnson Sand, Andrea
Perry, Kelly Harland and Lisa Jenio.
“With the help of two collaborators, Frank M. Young, and Frank Buttgereit,
I wrote 19 songs from the point of view of a 16-year old girl, living back in the
early ‘60s”, Countryman says.
As on his previous albums, Countryman plays most of the instruments, but he
also calls in his favorite instrumental soloists, which for this album include
Klaatu’s Dee Long on lead guitar, and saxophonist Jon Goforth.
Alan Haber of Pure Pop Radio says, “Dana Countryman’s ‘GIRLVILLE’ is one of the freshest, most absorbing, fun albums I’ve heard
in a very long time! I think more than a few feet will be tapping to these great songs. This is quite simply a fantastic album!”
Michael McCartney of radio’s The Time Machine adds, “Dana Countryman’s latest musical album project GIRLVILLE is phenomenal.
The melodies and lyrics with the arrangements are absolute perfection. GIRLVILLE is pure pop bliss.”
“Dana Countryman’s Girlville!” is available as a physical CD in stores and online, and as a digital download from iTunes, and other
worldwide digital outlets.
For more information, contact:
info@teensvillerecords.com
Press: publicity@sterlingswanpress.com
Please visit www.danacountrymansgirlville.com

GIRLVILLE SONGLIST
01
Girlville 					(Countryman)
		featuring Kathy Hettel, Mary Chris Henry and Tricia Countryman
02
It’s Not Your Fault 			
		featuring Kelly Harland

(Countryman)

03
I’ve Run All Out Of Tears (To Cry Over You
		
featuring Lisa Mychols

(Countryman)

04
My Heart Belongs To One Boy
		
featuring Lisa Jenio

(Countryman/Young)

05
How Do You Know When You Fall In Love? (Countryman)
		
featuring Tricia Countryman
06
I’m In Love With George Harrison
		featuring Molly Felder

(Countryman)

07
Bom Sh’Bom Sh’Bom
(Countryman)
		
featuring Julie Johnson Sand
08
Pretty Good Sign
		
featuring Kathy Hettel

(Young/Countryman)

09
Because I Love Him
		
featuring Andrea Perry

(Countryman)

10
Chemistry
		
featuring Kathy Hettel

(Countryman)

11
Jealous Girl
		
featuring Andrea Perry

(Countryman)

12
One Last Dance Together
		
featuring Molly Felder

(Countryman)

13
Love Till The End Of Time
		
featuring Kelly Harland

(Countryman)

14
Little Shy Boy
(Countryman)
		
featuring Julie Johnson Sand
15
Proud To Be His Girlfriend
		
featuring Lisa Mychols

(Countryman)

16
Twist Party At Granny’s House
		
featuring Kathy Hettel

(Countryman)

17
I’ll Be Good For You
(Countryman)
		
featuring Tricia Countryman
Bonus Tracks:
18
LIttle Bitty Snowflake (A Christmas Story)
		
featuring Lisa Jenio

(Buttgereit/Countryman/Young)

19
Johnny Still Loves Me (For Shelly Fabares) (Countryman/Young)
		
featuring Tricia Countryman

